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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Vicksburg Warren College and Career
Academies is a holistic framework
transforming how Vicksburg-Warren high
school students learn and lead. Based on
innovative national best practices, we are
restructuring key aspects of our high schools
by integrating curriculum, schedules, on- and
off-campus experiences and family and
community engagement within our high
school structure. We are applying long-term,
lifetime perspectives in defining students'
success, while also preparing teachers and
families for progressive approaches to
developing today's teens into family and community leaders.
Ford NGL Model
The transformation of our two traditional public high schools – Vicksburg High School and Warren
Central High School – into a career academy model draws on best practices around the nation in
applying the Ford Motor Company Fund’s Next Generation Learning (NGL) model. Ford Next Generation
Learning’s model is focused on three strands that transform education: teaching and learning, the
secondary school experience and business and civic engagement.

This plan outlines the steps that the school district and community will take to build relevancy in our
high schools and to work toward the goal of graduating all students college, career and life prepared. It
includes a brief history and current status of the community and the school district. Most importantly, it
contains eight tactical plans that have been created by teams made up of both school district and
business and community leaders that detail the specific tasks over the next year that will guide the
implementation of the Vicksburg Warren College and Career Academies.
The VWCCA Vision: All students graduate college and career ready and life prepared is one of four
long-term outcomes of instituting the academy model in Vicksburg Warren high schools.
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OUTCOMES & KEY MEASURES
Long-term outcomes
This master plan for the Vicksburg Warren
College and Career Academies addresses
action steps to be undertaken in eight
primary tactical areas during the first full
year of implementation, the 2017-18 school
year. The master plan is a living document
that will be expanded for future school
years in order to ensure VWCCA achieves
the following long-term outcomes:
1. All VWSD graduates are college,
career and life prepared – viable,
life-long learners who are contributing, self-sustaining citizens – focus on the individual.
2. VWSD schools are high performing schools whose staff incorporates innovative teaching
methodology in support of students’ career goals as identified in their personalized learning
plans – focus on educational institutions.
3. Vicksburg-Warren community stakeholders hold the school district in high regard and are
continually engaged in meeting educational challenges with collaborative and forward-looking
solutions – focus on community partners.
4. The greater Vicksburg area is perceived as a viable community whose economic development is
supported through the development of work-ready employees – focus on the community as a
whole.
Key Measures of Success
Each of these long-term outcomes has a set of key benchmarks and measures for assessing effective
academy implementation. Individual tactics also have a number of supporting outcomes designed to
achieve these overall objectives. This master plan initially sets forth goals for the first full year of
implementation – the 2017-18 school year. The plan will continue to expand in both tactical deployment
and additional phased metrics over the three to five years following the initial implementation year.
In support of these outcomes, tactical plans also ensure that:
1. A data dashboard (see below) provides a tool for visualization and monitoring of
implementation fidelity and quality of achievement of intended outcomes.
2. Academy instructional teams composed of academic and technical instructors collaborate to
develop integrated lesson plans that provide relevance to student learning and achievement
through project-based, real-world application.
3. Existing and emergent innovative springboard programs enhance and sustain the academy
model.
4. Community at large is well informed, supportive and interactive through multiple venues in
support of the district's master plan for transformation.
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OUTCOMES AND KEY MEASURES
Data Dashboard

Measure
District graduation rate
District dropout rate
High School Attendance rate
Average ACT score
College remediation class enrollment
Number of academy courses
VHS + WCHS students enrolled in
academy courses
Academy teacher retention rate
Academy teacher professional
development hours
Businesses and civic organizations
enrolled in industry council activities
Students participating in industry
council activities
Industry certifications obtained by
academy students
Number of VWSD students aged 1618 in selected career academy related
internships

Baseline
69.2%, 2015-16
17.1%, 2015-16
83%, 2016-17
16.8, 2015-16
231, spring 2017
160, 2016-17

2017-18
Goal
75%
15%
86%
18
211
320

2018-19
Goal
80%
13%
89%
19
191
640

2019-20
Goal
85%
10%
92%
20
171
640

25% (573), 2016-17
90%, 2016-17

75%
90%

100%
90%

100%
90%

720, 2016-17

1800

3600

3600

N/A

25

60

100

N/A

25%

50%

100%

0

50

100

200

0

50

100

0, 2016

Attendance Rate

Average ACT Scores

Academy Enrollment

Increase from 83%
to 92% by 2019-20

• Increase from
16.8 to 20 by
2019-20

• 100% Enrolled by
2019-20
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MISSION & GOALS
The Vicksburg Warren College & Career Academies vision and end-to-end objectives support the
philosophy of the Vicksburg Warren School District that all education leads to employment. In their
August 2015 visioning sessions, the Vicksburg Warren School Board outlined a number of specific goals
that Vicksburg Warren College & Career Academies will help achieve:
1. Goals for the individual – graduation rate increases, greater enrollment in advanced classes,
overall greater student achievement.
2. Goals for educational institutions – attraction, retention and growth of highly qualified teachers
and administrators, best practices applications in teaching, technology-driven environment,
systemic alignment with College and Career Ready standards, vocational-technical programs on
par with other academic instruction, improved facilities through a long-term facilities plan,
upgraded libraries.
3. Goals for community partners – increased work-study opportunities, greater job placement
readiness.
4. Goals for our community as a whole – a reduction in employees commuting outside the county
for residence, a citizenship unified behind the belief that high quality public education is a vital
asset of the community.

Priority tactics
Eight tactical plans within the master plan lay out action steps to be taken leading up to and including
the 2017-18 school year. Tactical teams are ensuring systematic implementation of the academy model
in VWSD high schools through:


Steering Committee



Convening Organization



Shared Accountability



Communications and Marketing



Student/ Teacher Cohorts/ Teams



Springboard Programs



Industry Council



Academy Coaches
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DEMOGRAPHICS-AT-A-GLANCE
Community Demographics
• Warren County Data – U.S. Census

Estimated
Population

Median
Household Income

Per Capita
Income

•47,485

• $41,121

• $22,417

Total Students in
District

Teachers &
Professional Staff

Teachers with
Advanced Degrees

• 8,300

• 640

• 304

Total Students in
Grades 9 - 12

Eligible for Free &
Reduced Lunch

Employer
Establishments

• 2,350

• 88.82%*

• 996**

District Demographics

* Estimate based on Community Eligibility Program Standards from current USDA Guidelines
** Data from
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SCHOOL DISTRICT BACKGROUND
Humble Beginnings
A Methodist preacher by the name of Newit Vick arrived in Warren County in 1818 and claimed the
ceremonial grounds of the Choctaw Indians as our town of Vicksburg. This land was known as “Ombala”
by the Choctaws, meaning “an opening in the woods.” In 1865, public education was established as part
of the Freedman’s Bureau through the United States War Department, and public education became a
reality for all children in Mississippi.

Progress Through the 20th Century
In the 1930s there existed a well-established public school system in Vicksburg. A few of our oldest
school buildings in use today were built during that era. At that time two school systems were in place:
Warren County Schools and Vicksburg Public Schools. The Warren County schools consisted of
community schools such as Bovina, Redwood, Culkin and Kings, which served students first through
twelfth grades. The Vicksburg schools included McMillan (Bowmar), Eliza Fox (Grove Street), Halls Ferry,
Ken Karyl and other first through sixth grade schools. The city schools had two junior high schools and
two high schools.
In the 1970s, with desegregation and urban renewal, studies were done to examine a consolidation of
the two districts. It took 19 years for that to become a reality, when in 1989 Vicksburg Warren School
District was created and became the first school district in the state brought about by voluntary
consolidation of two districts.
A 1970 report on the community and schools in Warren County by the George Peabody College for
Teachers in Nashville, Tenn., states the following as it relates to our economy, workforce and poverty in
Warren County at that time:
“There would seem to be no quick, easy and cheap solution to many if not most of our problems
(in our community). Persistent and conscious efforts to overcome them through sometimes
expensive training, management innovations, and experimentation will be required. The most
efficient long range approach, of course, is to reduce the severity of these problems through the
public schools with the intellectual, social, and vocational preparation of the emerging labor
force. The important overall point is that for best results these aspects can ill afford to be
slighted in further efforts and programs for economic development.”
Today, our community is poised to aggressively heed the challenges laid out by of this study. Written
almost 50 years ago, many of the same problems persist. Through “training, innovations, and
experimentation,” we are now working to improve our economy and our workforce through our public
schools by focusing on “intellectual, social and vocational preparation” through a career academy
model.
Today, we are home to 10 elementary schools, two junior high schools, three high schools and an
alternative program. We provide daily transportation, meals and education to over 8,500 students. The
school district is the second largest employer in our community, second only to the U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers.
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A New Beginning
In late 2013, with a 52 percent graduation rate and a huge financial deficit, our school board made a
very courageous and bold step forward in the hiring of new leadership. The vision of this leadership
team is enormous and has moved the community to imagine the possibilities we can create. Our school
board has charged our superintendent with bringing about change to this community through the
schools. In the past few years, Chad Shealy and his staff have brought us out of that deficit and
improved our graduation rate by 17 percent. His excitement for bringing about change, coupled with the
fearless leadership of our city government and the restlessness of our business and industry leaders for
positive momentum have come together and created the “perfect storm.”
Today, annual per capita income in Warren County is $22,417. We have huge amounts of wealth in our
community; yet, that average tells us that there are many, many people living in poverty. Business and
industry leaders tell us that their biggest struggle in this area is a qualified workforce. With a sluggish
economy and high unemployment rates, the best and brightest students often leave the community for
better opportunities elsewhere.
Vicksburg and Warren County are sitting at a crossroad. We can continue to fall short and watch our
community dry up as the next generation moves away. We can live with the same issues our parents
and grandparents dealt with in the 1970s – or we can stand up and take charge of our community and
our economy through workforce development and our school system. With the insistence of the city
and county governments, the Chamber of Commerce and business and industry, the Vicksburg Warren
School District has made the wise decision to be the leader in this region and seize the opportunity to
emerge from this economic situation by creating a workforce that will bring new business, new industry
and new life to our precious community.

We began the 2016-17 school year with 10th grade students and will expand to 9th and 11th grades in
the 2017-18 year. All students take a Career Exploration class (Keystone) in 8th grade and choose one of
the three academies. In 9th grade, students are podded by academy and take an Introduction to
Academy class, where they focus on the careers in their chosen academy. In 10th and 11th grades,
students are podded and participate in Career and Technical classes. During 9th - 11th grades, teacher
teams work together on integrated curriculum involving project-based learning and real world
problems. All core subjects are wrapped around the career theme. In 12th grade, students participate
in internships or capstone projects.
Throughout high school, students are part of an advisory class that they stay with for four years. This
“homeroom” class will cover a career-themed curriculum and will act as a student’s “family” at school.
This feature also facilitates individual social or emotional development through stronger, consistent core
relationships. In all grades, project-based learning will be wrapped around each class, with crosscurricular projects integrated each semester.

Planning and Assessment
Warren County is located on the Mississippi River and is the mid-point between Dallas and Atlanta,
fostering a wide-range of businesses including advanced manufacturing, port-based businesses,
engineering and research, agriculture and healthcare. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has a strong
Vicksburg Warren College & Career Academies | SCHOOL DISTRICT BACKGROUND
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presence in Vicksburg as it is home to the Mississippi Valley Division, Vicksburg District Office and the
headquarters of the Engineer Research and Development Center. ERDC, the largest of the three
commands, employs over 1500 and is one of the most diverse engineering and scientific research
organizations in the world. ERDC recently announced an expansion that is anticipated to include the
addition of over 800 jobs.
Clearly, career opportunities are abundant in the community, yet Vicksburg Warren School District
struggled to keep up. Students needed to know about career opportunities and how the education they
were receiving could be applied in their careers. With a focus on proven research and data, the
leadership team at the Vicksburg Warren School District began making changes that would lead to a
total transformation of the secondary school experience for students through Career Academies.
As the district began exploring and implementing important changes, they met representatives with
Ford Next Generation Learning in the fall of 2015. This chance meeting became a pivotal point in
implementing the career academy model in the Vicksburg Warren School District. Ford Next Generation
Learning has experience and a proven process in implementing academies across the country – the key
ingredient needed to expedite transformation of secondary education in the district.
While a major overhaul and new direction in the district’s high schools was necessary for the future
success of our students and the growth of our community, change requires careful planning and buy-in
from the majority of the stakeholders, both within and outside of the school district.
To begin laying the foundation for transformational change, the Vicksburg Warren School District hosted
a series of small meetings in the winter of 2015 to introduce key business individuals, area leaders and
faith based, civic and community organizations to Ford Next Generation Learning and the vision for the
future direction of secondary education in the school district. Across the board, the response to the new
direction was received with enthusiasm and excitement.
Next steps included a series of community meetings beginning in the spring of 2016 and continuing
throughout the 2016-17 school year in which participants, guided by the Ford Next Generation Learning
team, systematically built this master plan to serve as a roadmap for implementing the academy model
over the next three years at both Vicksburg High School and Warren Central High School.
The dynamic plan includes eight tactical teams, each with its own committee of experts. Teams meet
independently and are responsible for their part of the larger plan. Each tactical team is led by co-chairs
– one from the school district and one from the private sector or community. This teaming across
organizations ensures input from the community on the future direction and success of the Vicksburg
Warren College and Career Academies in each of the following areas:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Steering Committee
Convening Organization
Shared Accountability
Communications and Marketing
Student/ Teacher Cohorts/ Teams
Springboard Programs
Industry Council
Academy Coaches
Vicksburg Warren College & Career Academies | SCHOOL DISTRICT BACKGROUND
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Input from community meeting participants led to formalizing the name Vicksburg Warren College and
Career Academies and the description of the academies:

PORTRAIT OF A GRADUATE
In addition to informing the vision and long-term outcomes for VWCCA, participants from across the
community at an October 2016 session outlined the portrait for an ideal graduate of Vicksburg Warren
School District:

Vicksburg Warren College and Career Academies is a holistic framework transforming how
Vicksburg-Warren high school students learn and lead. Based on innovative national best
practices, we are restructuring key aspects of our high schools by integrating curriculum,
schedules, on- and off-campus experiences, and family and community engagement within our
high school structure. We are applying long-term, lifetime perspectives in defining students'
success, while also preparing teachers and families for progressive approaches to developing
today's teens into family and community leaders.
Using a three-year phased approach to full implementation, the Vicksburg Warren College and
Career Academies focus on student readiness for adulthood based on innate skills and interests
of the individual, positioning students for a post-secondary path that is personally fulfilling and
economically viable. The integrated framework stimulates growth today – growth for our
students, their families and our entire community – and lays a foundation for greater success
tomorrow.
●

●

●

Character – Vicksburg Warren graduates are self-motivated global citizens who
demonstrate ethical and respectful behavior in their ability to work with others.
Graduates are able to continuously learn and to grow both in common sense and in
character traits including self-control, compassion, confidence and candor.
Skills – Vicksburg Warren graduates possess mastery of various fundamental skills,
including public speaking and writing, basic software usage, knowledge of finance and
economic principles, and understanding of social sciences and mathematics. Graduates
also have the ability to integrate creativity and intellectual curiosity as they overcome
obstacles through critical thinking and conflict resolution.
Future Focus – With an ability to change and adapt, Vicksburg Warren graduates create
goals and develop plans for achieving those goals. Through forward thinking, they grow
in self-esteem and leadership qualities that carry them into the future. While respecting
differing opinions and questioning the status quo, they hold themselves and others
accountable, constantly striving for success.
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CURRENT STATUS OF THE DISTRICT
Both Vicksburg High School and Warren Central High School were rated a D by Mississippi Department
of Education in the report card released fall 2016. Although great strides have been made in the past
few years, changes in tests and changes in scoring have worked to our disadvantage. But we are working
diligently and expect improvements.
We began a limited academy structure in
2016-17 focusing on all 10th grade
students along with a small group of 9th
graders. These cohorts of teachers focused
on project-based learning and advisory
classes. We also added a limited number
of features across the district which
allowed for assessment of adjustments
necessary for full academy
implementation. These features include:
● All 8th & 9th grade students have
completed a Keystone Class where
they explore the 16 career clusters
and decide upon an academy.
● All 10th grade students are in one
of three academies:
○ ACME – Architecture,
Construction,
Mechatronics, and
Engineering
○ CAB – Communications, Arts, and Business
○ HHS – Health and Human Services
● Some 9th grade students are in an ACME academy.
● All academy teachers are trained on project-based learning through Buck Institute.
● Teachers began working on academy teams.
● We added two new classes – Engineering and Biomedical Science
● We are adding two new classes next year – Computer Science and Leadership.
● Students are meeting in advisory classes.
● Most CTE classes are dually enrolled.
● All juniors and seniors can receive one free dually enrolled class through Hinds Community
College.
● We have an agreement with Alcorn State University that allows us to offer dually enrolled
classes at a reduced rate.
● Teachers are doing externships in the community.
● A small number of students are doing internships.
● We received a grant for a Computer Science program to start in the fall.
● The district is working through Gateway to College and Graduation Alliance to provide nontraditional students with a route to graduation.
● Although not an academy, River City Early College High School opened in August 2016.
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District Statistics and High School Highlights
●

The four-year graduation rate at VWSD increased by 14.5 percentage points in the last six years
– a 25% increase from 2012!
2012 - 56.2%
2013 - 59.8%
2014 - 58.5%
2015 - 65.9%
2016 - 69.2%
2017 – 70.7%
4-Year Graduation Rate
75.00%
70.70%

70.00%

69.20%
65.90%

65.00%

60.00%

55.00%

59.80%

58.50%

56.20%

50.00%
2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

*NOTE: MDE uses the previous year’s data to calculate Graduation Rates.

Definition of 4-Year Graduation Rate: The high school completion status for students four years after
entering Grade 9 for the first time.

During the 2015-16 school year:
● Attendance rate at the two high schools: 83%
● Discipline referrals: 3,643
● Dropout rate: 17.1%
Additionally:
● VWSD was named a District of Innovation, one of only three districts in the state to earn that
title from the Mississippi Department of Education in 2016.
● In the past three years, enrollment in career and technical education has risen from 188
students to over 653 increasing from 8% to 26% of the student population (2016-17 SY).
● Dual enrollment credits earned have increased from 18 in the 2014-15 school year to 696 in the
2016-17 school year.
● 55 students enrolled as freshmen in fall 2016 at the River City Early College High School; the
Vicksburg Warren College & Career Academies | CURRENT STATUS OF THE DISTRICT
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district plans to add the same number each year until the school has a full slate of students. The
first class will graduate in 2020.
Other District Highlights
Pre-K:
● Last year, VWSD pre-Kindergarten students scored, on average, 101 points higher on their MKAS
Kindergarten Readiness Assessment than those students who did not attend pre -K.
● Additionally, last year our pre-K students scored an average of 432 at the beginning of the year
(August) and an average scale score of 564 on their May/April Post Assessment.
Elementary:
● Two schools participating in The Leader in Me Initiative were named as Lighthouse Schools by
Franklin Covey. This honor recognizes schools that have attained a well-rounded leadership
model and may serve as models of leadership and mentors to other schools.
● Franklin Covey chose Vicksburg again in 2017 to host a symposium to highlight our The Leader In
Me schools and to share innovative ideas with other administrators, superintendents, directors,
principals and teachers.
● VWSD was presented the Crystal Star Award in 2015 by the National Dropout Prevention
Network for The Leader In Me initiative.
● The percentage of students who passed the Third Grade Reading Summative Assessment (part
of Mississippi’s Literacy-based Promotion Act) increased from 86.27 percent in 2014-15 to 96.3
percent in 2015-16.
Mid-Level:
● The Academy of Innovation grew from 80 students to more than 400 in two years.
● Middle-school STEM focus has led to numerous robotics teams, including an all-girl team.
● The Academy of Innovation is the first middle school in the district to implement The Leader In
Me leadership model.

VWCCA IMPLEMENTATION OVERVIEW
As noted in the Planning and Assessment section, developing the master plan for implementation and
the sustainability of Vicksburg Warren College and Career Academies (VWCCA) has been a community
effort. The Vicksburg Warren School District is implementing the college and career readiness model
utilizing the Ford Next Generation Learning master planning and continuous improvement process and
relying on vast business resources.

With the help of business leaders, we plan to have wall-to-wall academies by the 2018-19 school year
centered on three career themes:
ACME (Architecture, Construction, Mechatronics and Engineering),
CAB (Communications, Arts and Business) and
HHS (Health and Human Services)
These academies serve as umbrella categories for a broad array of business and industry focus areas
unique to our region including agriculture, hospitality and tourism, manufacturing and scientific
research.
Vicksburg Warren College & Career Academies | VWCCA IMPLEMENTATION OVERVIEW
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Tactical plans outline specific work underway in preparation for or as part of implementation of the first
full school year of the academy model. The following key activities provide an overview of initial and
ongoing efforts to effectively implement college and career academies.
2016-2017
Preparatory activities prior to first year implementation include:
● Convening forums in October 2016, January 2017 and March 2017 for cross-community input to
vision, objectives and resources available to achieve academy implementation, including the
highest priority tactics and ultimate portrait of a successful Vicksburg Warren graduate.
● Identification of tactical team co-chairs (one from education; one from community) and team
members.
● Development of benchmarks and goals for phased improvements in all tactics and in objectives
overall as captured by a data dashboard.
● Completion of master plan for submission to Ford NGL national representatives by June 2017.
● Adjustments and ultimate approval of master plan for implementation.
● All 10th grade students chose an academy.
● Career Exploration class offered to all 8th and 9th graders.
● Project-based learning implemented where possible.
● Advisory period where students explored career themed curriculum began implementation.

2017-2018
Activities planned for first year implementation include:
● Hold Ford NGL Designation and Vicksburg Warren College and Career Academies dedication
event, coinciding with teacher convocation in August 2017.
● Enhance sophomore academy experience, based on 2016-2017 pilot.
● Transition juniors into academy structure based on experience of those who participated in
academies in their sophomore year.
● Introduce academy structure to ninth graders.
● Update data dashboard quarterly, making it broadly available to all stakeholders.
● Provide professional development for academy teachers targeted to changing academic
environments.
● Assess and improve features of springboard programs in elementary and junior high schools that
position students for academy success.
● Host ongoing events for community engagement, including students, parents, faculty, and
business partners. Use orientation guides and other supplemental materials, public
presentations, media coverage and social media to deepen understanding of the academy
vision, structure, goals and success. Invite businesses to participate in “reverse shadowing,”
which will allow business partners to spend time observing in the classroom.
● Implement external opportunities such as field trips, job shadowing, internships, externships
and certifications offered through civic and business partnerships via industry councils.
● Develop year 2 (2018-2019) priority tactics as part of assessment of year 1 progress.
● Keystone class offered to all 8th graders.
● All 9th graders complete an Introduction to Academy class in his/her chosen academy.

Vicksburg Warren College & Career Academies | VWCCA IMPLEMENTATION OVERVIEW
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2018-2019
Assessment of year 1 implementation will allow for effective evolution of Vicksburg Warren College &
Career Academies in year 2:
● Evaluate potential expansion beyond the initial three academies: health and human services;
architecture, construction, manufacturing and engineering; and communication, arts and
business.
● Make adjustments to curriculum, academic schedules, professional development and other
features of academy implementation.
● Further develop goals for measured progress as captured in data dashboard.
● Implement additional priority tactics in support of maturing academy structure.
● Continue to develop springboard programs in elementary and junior high schools that position
students for academy success.
● Expand on opportunities offered by industry councils, based on year 1 adoption rates and
feedback.
● Expand academy structure to 12th graders.
● Add a teacher academy pathway in the HHS Academy.
Ongoing
Adjust and add tactic teams to maximize effectiveness of academy implementation.
 Project-based learning is expanded throughout high schools.
 Advisory period is expanded to create a “family” atmosphere where the teacher acts as an
advisor to all students.
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VWCCA GOVERNANCE & SUSTAINABILITY
Vicksburg Warren College and Career Academies ensure that all students graduate with
academic and personal skills needed be successful in life, whether or not their post-secondary
steps include college as part of their career path. All education leads to employment, and
VWCCA is a cornerstone of talent development for economic growth of the region.
In order to align with overall aspirations for the region, comprehensive community efforts went
into creation of the vision and master plan for Vicksburg Warren College and Career Academies
implementation. Continued oversight through broad involvement of educational and business
representatives will ensure effective deployment and sustainability of the plan. Additionally,
engagement of students and parents in plan assessment and evolution will integrate the voice
of all stakeholders in VWCCA growth.
Governance Structures - Implementation
Key groups and organizations for implementation of the VWCCA master plan include various
resources.
Steering Committee co-chairs and team members, which include co-chairs of all tactical teams.
- Members/organizational roster to ensure diversity of backgrounds
- Tactical activities calendar
- Succession planning for key membership
2016-17 Steering Committee:
● Gary Anderton, Director of Human Capital, Engineering Research and Development Center
● Kelle Barﬁeld, Regulatory Project Management Office, Entergy, Co-chair,
Steering Committee tactical team
● Brother Blackburn, owner, Blackburn Motor Co., Co-chair, Springboard Programs Tactical
Team
● Don Brown, Director, Warren Yazoo Behavioral Health
● Mark Buys, president, Chamber of Commerce
● David Campbell, Deputy Superintendent, VWSD, Co-chair, Shared Accountability Tactical
Team
● Robert Carr, Dean of School of Education, Alcorn, Co-chair, Academy Coaches Tactical Team
● Lucy DeRossette, Director of Innovations, VWSD, Co-chair, Springboard Programs tactical
team
● George Flaggs, Jr., Mayor, City of Vicksburg
● Lynn Foley, Outgoing President, Chamber of Commerce, Co-chair, Convening Organization
Tactical Team
● Eric Green, Principal, Warren Central High School
● Carl Hearn, Batesville Company, Co-chair, Industry Council Tactical Team
● Charlotte Jackson, Bursar, Innovations Department, Vicksburg Warren School District
● Terence James, CTE administrator, VWSD, Co-chair, Industry Council tactical team
● Dexter Jones, Pastor, Triumph Baptist Church
● Christi Kilroy, Director of Communications, VWSD, Co‐chair Communications Tactical Team
● Michael Mayﬁeld, North Ward Alderman, City of Vicksburg
● Teressa McCarty, Assistant Dean, Hinds Community College, Co-chair, Student/
Teacher Cohorts Tactical Team
Vicksburg Warren College & Career Academies | VWCCA GOVERNANCE & SUSTAINABILITY
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Sheila McKinnis, Customer Service Representative, Entergy, co-chair, Shared Accountability
Tactical Team
Marvin Moak, Dean, Hinds Community College, Vicksburg
Alex Monsour, State Representative, District 54
Laura Prather, Director of Federal Programs, VWSD
Charles Selmon, Warren County Board of Supervisors
Chad Shealy, Superintendent, VWSD, Co-chair, Steering Committee Tactical Team
Mike Smith, CEO, Staﬃng Solutions
Willis Thompson, South Ward Alderman, District 54
Rick Tillotson, Education Outreach Coordinator, Engineering Research and Development Cen
ter
Shelley Tingle, Research Civil Engineer, Engineering Research and Development Center
Michael Winters, Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent, VWSD, Co-chair,
Convening Organization Tactical Team

Community Convening Organization: Vicksburg-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
- Co-chairs and integration of industry council team members
- Chamber members/organizations for completeness of resources
Vicksburg-Warren County Chamber of Commerce has as its mission to “improve the quality of
life for our community … achieved by promoting the growth and development of the business
community through opportunities in networking, education and training.” Chamber leaders
understand that a region’s economy is built on its educational foundation. They have forged a
partnership in a number of academic support efforts that provide a springboard to the Vicksburg
Warren College & Career Academies, such as the Leader in Me program in elementary school.

Key partnerships
Established and new relationships will help to sustain the Vicksburg Warren School District’s full
academy implementation, continuing to provide leadership in this effort:
Ford Next Generation Learning
Ford Next Generation Learning, a philanthropic arm of Ford Motor Company Fund, provides “a
collaborative community-driven approach” to achieve the following outcomes: (1) increased
community prosperity shared by all; (2) a strengthened talent pipeline; (3) young people
prepared for college, careers, lifelong learning, and leadership; (4) educational equity and justice
for all; and (5) the capacity to contribute and go further —an emerging workforce prepared to
compete successfully in the 21st century. This community-driven process for transforming high
schools is vital to Vicksburg-Warren County’s efforts to transform its school system to meet the
economic development needs of our region. Twelve certified communities are a part of the
Ford NGL network nationally.
Mississippi Department of Education
The Mississippi Department of Education provides resources and technical support to
Mississippi’s public school system. The department also functions as a resource for federal
education requirements and funding. Through its dedication to improving the educational
opportunities for all students, MDE seeks to create a world-class educational system that gives
students the knowledge and skills to be successful in college and in the workforce, and to
flourish as parents and citizens. Support of leaders at MDE has been an important component of
Vicksburg Warren College & Career Academies | VWCCA GOVERNANCE & SUSTAINABILITY
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the groundwork that was laid for academy implementation. For the 2016-17 school year,
Vicksburg Warren School District was one of three statewide designated as a District of
Innovation.
Post-Secondary Partners:
Hinds Community College
Hinds Community College, the largest community college in the state of Mississippi, is a
comprehensive educational institution accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. Hinds serves approximately 32,000 students in
academic, career/technical, workforce, secondary and adult education programs each year.
With six locations, the college’s Vicksburg-Warren Campus has a full range of programs and
courses that are key to meeting the VWCCA’s vision – technical and career classes in business
and office technology, practical nursing and electrical technology, just to name a few. Meeting
the workforce training needs of city residents, specialized programs are available in such areas
as welding, electricity, computer technology, safety, and managerial skills.
Alcorn State University
Alcorn State University, a Historically Black College and University, is a comprehensive landgrant institution that celebrates a rich heritage with a diverse student and faculty population.
The University emphasizes intellectual development and lifelong learning through the
integration of diverse pedagogies, applied and basic research, cultural and professional
programs, public service and outreach, while providing access to globally competitive academic
and research programs. Alcorn strives to prepare graduates to be well-rounded future leaders of
high character and to be successful in the global marketplace of the 21st century. The
university’s mission in the Vicksburg area is to be an integral part of the growth and
development of the community by supporting the economic, civic, educational, and social
development of Vicksburg and the surrounding communities. Alcorn State University brings its
full resources to its partnership with the Vicksburg-Warren School District, and notably its
efforts in implementing the Vicksburg Warren College & Career Academies.
Mississippi State University Research and Curriculum Unit
The roots of MSU’s Research and Curriculum Unit go back 100 years, when Congress passed the
Smith-Hughes Act in 1917. This act provided for the expansion of pre-college industrial and
agricultural training programs in secondary schools, funding for vocational education programs
and training of teachers in vocational education. The RCU has expanded and honed its focus
over the decades, but remains a vital partner in career readiness of secondary school students.
Julie Jordan serves as RCU director.
Community Support Structures:
The following groups provide support structures that facilitate implementation of Vicksburg
Warren College and Career Academies:
City of Vicksburg
City administrators include Mayor George Flaggs Jr., North Ward Alderman Michael Mayfield,
South Ward Alderman Willis Thompson, and a number of department heads who have provided
leadership in development of VWCCA master plans.
County of Warren
Warren County officials support secondary school innovation as a crucial step to improving
Vicksburg Warren College & Career Academies | VWCCA GOVERNANCE & SUSTAINABILITY
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school and individual student achievement. County leadership includes five district supervisors:
John Arnold, William Banks Jr., Charles Selmon, John Carlisle and Richard George.
Vicksburg-Warren Port Commission
The Warren County Port was ranked as number 11 among the entire United States’ inland ports
based on trip ton-miles. The Vicksburg Port services industries that range from steel and lumber,
to coal and petroleum – with a customer based spanning from small-businesses to Fortune 500
companies. Margaret Gilmer serves as president of the Port Commission Board.
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
● Vicksburg is home to the Vicksburg District (one of 41 Corps districts worldwide), with a
1,000-person workforce that provides a full range of water resource products and services,
covering 68,000 square miles in Arkansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi. Colonel Michael
Derosier serves as commander of the USACE Vicksburg District.
●

The Mississippi Valley Division is a regional business center that includes headquarters in
Vicksburg, MS, and six interdependent districts covering the entire length of the Mississippi
River from St. Paul, MN, to New Orleans, LA. MVD is one of nine divisions that make up the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, providing civil works and military water resource services and
infrastructure to serve and benefit the nation. Major General Michael C. Wehr serves as
MVD commander.

●

The Mississippi River Commission, headquartered in Vicksburg, provides water resources
engineering direction and policy advice to the U.S. administration, Congress and the Army in
a drainage basin that covers 41 percent of the United States and parts of two Canadian
provinces by overseeing the planning and reporting on the improvements on the Mississippi
River. Its mission is to lead sustainable management and development of water related
resources for the nation’s benefit and the citizens’ well-being. Major General Michael C.
Wehr serves as MRC commander.

●

The Engineer Research and Development Center helps solve our Nation’s most challenging
problems in civil and military engineering, geospatial sciences, water resources, and
environmental sciences for the Army, Department of Defense, civilian agencies and our
nation’s public good. ERDC’s vision is to be the world’s premier public engineering and
environmental sciences research and development organization. Dr. Jeffery Holland serves
as director of ERDC.

●

The 412th Theater Engineer Command, an Operational & Functional command of the U.S.
Army Reserve, and the 168th Engineer Brigade, a part of the Mississippi Army National
Guard, round out U.S. Army presence in Warren County.

Vicksburg Main Street
Historic downtown Vicksburg aspires for business growth, increased residential occupancy and
special event activity – all of which are supported by high school graduates with increased skills
and earning potential. Kim Hopkins serves as executive director of Vicksburg Main Street
Program.
Vicksburg Convention and Visitors Bureau
Community perceptions are vital, whether visitors are here for a few hours or an extended stay.
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A vibrant, innovative school district is an important priority to attracting visitors and offering an
outstanding first impression of the region. Bill Seratt serves as VCVB executive director.
Support Structures - Sustainability
Sustaining the plan after the first full year of implementation (2017-18) will emphasize:
• A plan for progress monitoring, including responsibility for reporting of data.
• Methods for assessing successes and gaps in implementation (going beyond metrics for
evidence to support the need to close gaps or to accelerate growth).
• Appropriate budgeting of human and financial resources.
• Communication and marketing programs.
• Annual retreat (reconvening all stakeholders to review progress annually).
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2018-2019
Assessment of year 1 implementation will allow for effective evolution of Vicksburg Warren College &
Career Academies in year 2:
● Evaluate potential expansion beyond the initial three academies: health and human services;
architecture, construction, manufacturing and engineering; and communication, arts and
business.
● Make adjustments to curriculum, academic schedules, professional development and other
features of academy implementation.
● Further develop goals for measured progress as captured in data dashboard.
● Implement additional priority tactics in support of maturing academy structure.
● Continue to develop springboard programs in elementary and junior high schools that position
students for academy success.
● Expand on opportunities offered by industry councils, based on year 1 adoption rates and
feedback.
● Expand academy structure to 12th graders.
● Add a teacher academy pathway in the HHS Academy.
Ongoing
Adjust and add tactic teams to maximize effectiveness of academy implementation.
 Project-based learning is expanded throughout high schools.
 Advisory period is expanded to create a “family” atmosphere where the teacher acts as an
advisor to all students.
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Determine Steering Commi ee
composi on and leadership
 Establish diverse,
cross-func onal
representa on
 Select co-chairs

Tasks / Action Steps

ongoing
annually
ongoing

10/25/16
10/25/16
quarterly

StartEnd Dates

Steering
Commi ee
contact
roster

Deliverables

Barﬁeld

Shealy

Point
Person

SC
members

Support
Persons

Resources
Required
(w/ cost
estimate)
Time
commitment,
Administra ve
support

Strand :
1. Transforming teaching and learning (revolu onizing curriculum, instruc on and assessment)
2. Transforming the secondary school experience (redesigning our high school students’ experience)
3. Transforming business and civic engagement (building and sustaining community leadership and support)
LongTerm Outcomes Addressed :
1. All VWSD graduates are college, career and life prepared – viable, life-long learners who are contribu ng,
self-sustaining ci zens.
2. VWSD schools are high performing schools whose staﬀ incorporates innova ve teaching methodology in support of
students’ career goals as iden ﬁed in their personalized learning plans .
3. Vicksburg-Warren community stakeholders hold the school district in high regard and are con nually engaged in
mee ng educa onal challenges with collabora ve and forward-looking solu ons.
4. The greater Vicksburg area is perceived as a viable community whose economic development is supported through
the development of work-ready employees.

Tactical Plan: Steering Committee

Develop master plan framework
 Finalize year 1 priority tac cs
 Assign tac cal co-chairs and
other master plan
responsibili es
 Conduct tac cal plan
orienta on
 Recruit tac cal teams
 Schedule interim plan
report-outs
 Revise year 1 plan per Ford
NGL feedback
Monitor and support master plan
implementa on and revision

Evaluate par cipa on,
expansion
Approve eﬀec ve, consistent
public understanding of ini a ve
and VWCCA goals
 Finalize ini a ve name
 Cra elevator speech
 Schedule quarterly community
forums



4/1/2017

11/18/16
11/18/16
12/5/16
2/28/17

11/1/16
11/10/16

11/10/16
11/10/16
10/25/16
,
1/12/17,
3/24/17

ongoing
/

11/18/1
6
ongoing
3/24/17
4/30/17

11/10/1
6
11/18/1
6

11/10/1
6
11/10/1
6
ongoing

See
communica
on resources
VWCCA
master plan
document

Vicksburg
Warren
College and
Career
Academies
Final speech
Agendas,
minutes

Barﬁeld

Shealy

Barﬁeld

Shealy

Kilroy

SC
members

Tac c
co-chairs

SC
members

Time
commitment

Time
commitment

Time
commitment

Review master plan tac cs,
goals and progress on
deliverables and deadlines
 Develop year 2 priority tac cs
 Develop year 3 priority tac cs
Oversee development of a data
dashboard that includes measures
aligned with college, career and
life prepara on
Organize an annual retreat
 Consider community forum
input of essen al prac ces
needed to support the three
strands
 Summarize quan ta ve and
qualita ve progress made in
the previous year as a
precursor to discussing
upcoming year aspira ons
 Evaluate gaps in
implementa on and address
root causes
Ensure the ﬁdelity of development
and implementa on of the CA
model


monthly
3/30/18
3/30/19

1Q 2017

2Q 2018

ongoing

9/30/17
9/30/18

1/12/17

1Q 2018

10/25/16

See shared
accountabilit
y tac cal
plan

Barﬁeld

Shealy

TBD

Barﬁeld

Shealy

SC
members

Planning
team

SC
members

Time
commitment

$2,000

Time
commitment

Iden fy representa ves from each agency
to work together to perform the tasks of
the convening agency. Iden fy new
poten al partners such as: SHRM, Warren
County Ac on Commi ee, manufacturing
associa ons, engineering associa ons and
others
Keep the business/indus try stakeholders
informed about VWCCA transforma on
ini a ve by encouraging them to a end
community mee ngs to create the master
plan, review and implementa on

Tasks / Action Steps
Ongoing

Ongoing

3/1/17

6/1/17

StartEnd Dates

Regular Chamber
communica ons
spotlight with
members
concerning

List of professional
associa ons
paired with each
academy theme

Deliverables

Communicat

Kilroy

Winters

Academy
Coaches

Winters

Chamber

Support
Persons
James

Point
Person
Chamber

Time Commitmen t

Resources Required
(w/ cost estimate)
Time Commitmen t

To that end, the convening agency provides or is engaged in the following:
 Vicksburg-Warren County Chamber of Commerce and VWSD key-point person team together in the role of providing source of VWCCA
funding and depository of funds for the development and implementa on of the master plan for transforma on
 Ac vely engaged in the Steering Commi ee’s roles and responsibili es

Strand:
3. Transforming business and civic engagement (building and sustaining community leadership and support)
LongTerm Outcomes Addressed:
3. Vicksburg-Warren community stakeholders hold the school district in high regard and are con nually engaged in mee ng educa onal
challenges with collabora ve and forward-looking solu ons.
4. The greater Vicksburg area is perceived as a viable community whose economic development is supported through the development of
work-ready employees.

Tactical Plan  Convening Organization

Serve as an ambassador role to express
both verbal and wri en support of
VWCCA at regional, state and na onal
venues:
 Iden fy at least one speaking
opportuni es at a regional and/or
state or na onal venue
 Create a presenta on on VWCCA
ini a ve that is business/indus try
focused
 Schedule and adver se venue
Engage business/indus try to par cipate in
student internships, teacher externships,
guest speakers, job shadowing,
work-based learning projects, capstone
projects and tours of business/indus try for
teachers and students (collaborate with
Industry Council tac c team to create
process)

Ongoing

Ongoing

6/1/17

9/1/17

Process from the
Chamber to hand
oﬀ recruited
business/ industry
partners to the
school district’s
point of contact
for speciﬁc
academies

Signup form for
engagement in
various venues

Speaking
engagements
calendar
(bi-annual process
as a minimum)

VWCCA updates
and opportuni es
for development
and
implementa on of
master plan, e.g.,
Chamber
newsle er,
website, mee ngs
Final
presenta on(s)

Chamber
contact and
Let’s Talk
(Kilroy)

Shealy

Academy
Coaches

Hearn

James

Time Commitmen t

$5.000

Campbell
Kilroy

Travel Costs

Chamber

ions
Commi ee

Gather per nent data to share with
Chamber members such as tests scores,
school a endance, awards, gradua on
rates, etc.

11/1/17

Ongoing

Others as
iden ﬁed by
Chamber/
economic

Descrip on of
scope and
dura on of each
of the work-based
learning
experience for
students and
teachers.
Data dashboard
report (quarterly)
of
business-related
factors such as:
-Employment
rate(s)
-Wage rate(s)
-College readiness
-Create career
pathways related
to career op ons
within local
workforce needs

Staged and
sequenced
work-based
learning
opportuni es

VWSD and
Chamber

VWSD and
Chamber
Rep

VWSD Rep

Campbell
and Data
Dashboard

Time Commitmen t

Work with district to iden fy exis ng
award venues – scholarship events to
include career academy awards and
recogni ons

Working with industry council
membership, iden fy poten al, exis ng,
or new to be created awards/scholarships
for academy students

Encourage business/indus try to support
outstanding Career Academy students
with awards, a endance at special events,
and scholarships.

Integrate career academy teachers into
Chamber Educator Awards Program

Spring
2021

Fall 2020

Spring
2019

Fall 2018

Ongoing

Ongoing

Two or more
academy student
scholarships from
members from
the Industry
Council

development
agency/persons
Academy teachers
recognized along
with others at
Chamber Educator
Awards Event
Students
recognized with
awards and/or
invita on to
par cipate in
industry
professional
development
opportuni es
through
Hinds/VWSD
secondary DECA
VICA HOSA, etc.
Industry
Spokesperso
n

VWSD and
Chamber

VWSD and
Chamber

VWSD and
Chamber

Kilroy

$2,000

$1,000

$100
(for three awards)

1/12/17

1/12/17

Provide deadline for data collec on with

3/24/17

1/12/17

StartEnd Dates

Gather informa on from each tac cal
team on the key performance indicators to
be monitored

Tasks / Action Steps

Completed data

List of indicators
to measure
success

Deliverables

M Hearn

Campbell

Point Person

M Hearn
McKinnis

Grant

Ple

Support
Persons
McKinnis

Copier paper, ink

Resources Required
(w/ cost estimate)
Chart paper used at
Gallery Walk
(provided by VWSD)

Through collec on of data from each tac cal team, a data dashboard will provide a tool for visualiza on and monitoring of implementa on
ﬁdelity and quality of achievement of intended outcomes.

Strand:
1.
Transforming teaching and learning (revolu onizing curriculum, instruc on and assessment)
2.
Transforming the secondary school experience (redesigning our high school students’ experience)
3.
Transforming business and civic engagement (building and sustaining community leadership and support)
LongTerm Outcomes Addressed:
1. All VWSD graduates are college, career and life prepared – viable, life-long learners who are contribu ng, self-sustaining ci zens.
2. VWSD schools are high performing schools whose staﬀ incorporates innova ve teaching methodology in support of students’ career goals as
iden ﬁed in their personalized learning plans .
3. Vicksburg-Warren community stakeholders hold the school district in high regard and are con nually engaged in mee ng educa onal
challenges with collabora ve and forward-looking solu ons.
4. The greater Vicksburg area is perceived as a viable community whose economic development is supported through the development of
work-ready employees.

Tactical Plan: Shared Accountability

The data dashboard will be updated
quarterly. The data will be broken down
by academy and school. Principals and
academy coaches will share data with
teachers who will share data with
students.

Plans to improve
gaps/ celebrate

Performance
indicators,
reported at annual
retreat

School Board
mee ng
presenta on to
provide overview
of data dashboard
Publica on of
success via
mul ple forms of
media

9/30/17

Provide quarterly updates to all
stakeholders on measures of success of the
master plan. Present progress, challenges
and recommended ac on plan.

Ongoing,
quarterly

Data dashboard
Key Indicators of
the desired
graduate

2/13/17

Team mee ng to review data provided by
each tac cal team that will be used to
track
con nuous improvement and
ensure accountability for results through
the data dashboard

2/13/17

dashboard with
compiled data
provided to chart
on dashboard,
shared with all
stakeholders

metrics aligned with long-term outcomes
determined by Steering Commi ee;
include calendar dates of when data is
normally collected and reported (example,
gradua on rates are published in summer)

Campbell

M Hearn

VWSD
Communi-ca
ons Dept.

Grant

Ple

Campbell
McKinnis

M Hearn

Grant

Ple

Campbell
McKinnis

M Hearn

Grant

Ple

Publica ons cost

Copier paper, ink
(provided by VWSD)

(provided by VWSD)

success

Develop spring event for students and
parents. Target audience would be middle
school students. This event would provide
a deeper understanding of what
academies are and help students chose
the best op on to match their interests
and skills.

Tasks / Action Steps

Jan 2018

Deliverables

Students at VHS,
WCHS and RCECHS
par cipate in
peer-to-peer
presenta ons.
Student
presenters would
represent each of
the academies.

March 2018 Minimum of 25
local businesses
involved in the
event, with
speciﬁc roles/
func ons
designated

StartEnd Dates

District of
Innova on
team
(VWSD)

Point Person

Communica
ons tac c
team

Students

High School
counselors

Business
community
partners/
Industry
Council tac c
team

Support
Persons

$3,000

Student
transporta on if
needed

Time

Decora ons $1,000

Resources
Required
(w/ cost estimate)
Venue costs - $1000
(if school is not
used or space is not
donated)

Strand:
3. Transforming business and civic engagement (building and sustaining community leadership and support)
LongTerm Outcomes Addressed:
Community at large is well informed, suppor ve and interac ve through mul ple venues in support of the district’s master plan for
transforma on.

Tactical Plan: Communications and Marketing

Summer
2017

Summer
2017

Marketing materials
 Simplify message for students and
parents - use elevator speech or
similar.
 Create printed materials using
Academy visual iden ty and tagline.
 Create billboard or other visible posted
signs
 Develop website

Speaking Tour
 Rotary Club
 Kiwanis Club
 Re red Teacher Group
 Lions Club
 Fraternity/Sorority Clubs
 PRAM
 VAMP\Founda ons
 Radio interviews
 Churches/pastors
 Industries - staﬀ mee ngs
Summer
2018

Ongoing

Student
ambassadors with
leadership roles,

Links to the VWSD
web page from 20
businesses
20 speaking
engagements
about Vicksburg
Warren College
and Career
Academies in
2017-2018

Webpage for each
academy and each
springboard
program

Links to the VWSD
pages from all
development
organiza ons

100% par cipa on
by students. 70%
par cipa on by
parents
Printed materials one handout for
each academy and
one for RCECHS

Foley

Kilroy

Kilroy

Business
leaders other tac c
team
members

VWSD
District of
Innova on
team

Time

Time

$20,000

Adver sing /
prin ng costs

Design costs

10/25/16

4/1/17

Media  Print/Television/Video Plan
Distribute informa on to media including:
 Local print - Vicksburg Post
 School newsle ers
 TV16
 Regional media - print/TV
 Radio

Social Media Plan
Create outreach through strategic posts
and tweets. Encourage partners to share
and retweet informa on to broaden
coverage. Use video to educate on TV16,
newsle ers and presenta ons
 Twi er
 Facebook
 YouTube

Complete PowerPoint presenta on to be
used by VWSD or business partners. Train
partners and present FAQs.

5/31/18

Ongoing

Six videos posted
on YouTube by
end of 2017-18
school year about
the Vicksburg
College and Career
Academies

At least one post
each week on
Twi er/Facebook
speciﬁc to the
Vicksburg College
and Career
Academies

50% of releases/
alerts to be sent to
regional market

Minimum of 2
press releases/
media alerts each
month on the
VWCCA

trained to assist
with at least 50%
of the
presenta ons

Kilroy

Kilroy

Local
development
organiza ons

VWSD staﬀ

Students

Student
newspaper/
yearbook
staﬀ
Communica
ons and
Marke ng
tac c team

Communica
ons and
Marke ng
tac c team

Media
outlets

Students at
VHS, WCHS,
RCECHS

Time

Time

Student and
parent video
tes monials

1/31/17

Conﬁrmed bell
schedules for each
school

12/1/16

100% of
counselors receive
training to enable
high levels of
purity in the CA;

Cohorts/Teams: Create a scheduling plan
to accommodate VWSD high schools and
Hinds Community College planning me.
 Determine frequency, me, and

ongoing

Deliverables

100% of leaders
understand roles,
responsibili es of
all stakeholders

4/ 2017

StartEnd Dates

Develop a PD plan with training
dates/targeted audience / outcomes

Provide training on Master Scheduling ,
Highly Eﬀec ve Teaming, Using Common
Planning Time eﬀec vely, CA Leadership
training, Using CA data, Distribu ve
Leadership, Teaching on the Block, PBL

Tasks / Action Steps

Green
Johnson
James

DeRosse e
Principals
Moak/Hinds
James
Ford Hub/or
trainers

Point Person

McCarty

Support
Persons
Federal
Programs

Time Commitmen t

Resources Required
(w/ cost estimate)
$8,000

To achieve these long-term outcomes, it is our goal that iden cal schedules between the VWSD high schools and Hinds Community College
Vicksburg-Warren campuses be developed.

Strand:
1. Transforming the secondary school experience (redesigning our high school students’ experience)
LongTerm Outcomes Addressed:
Academy instruc onal teams composed of academic and technical instructors collaborate to develop integrated lessons plans that provide
relevance to student learning and achievement through project-based, real-world applica on.

Tactical Plan: Student/ Teacher Cohorts/ Teams

intensity
 Agree upon and implement 2017-2018
planning schedule for teachers
 Implement training for counselors,
school leaders, and academy teachers
regarding cohort scheduling
Student/Teacher: Schedule academies with
a minimum of 65% purity.
 Determine number of pods within
each academy
 Teacher assignments for pods within
each academy
 Schedule students
Student/Teacher: Advisory Teams
 Assign advisory teams whose
func on/responsibility is to meet
regularly and keep track of progress
toward academic success, and
ul mately gradua on. Once an
advisory team is assigned, the group
will stay together un l gradua on.
Students within the advisory team will
meet with their assigned teacher twice
a week. Any teacher within the
building can be assigned to an advisory
group, and they are not limited to only
working with students within their
grade level.
Spring
2017
annually

Spring
2017
annually

Summer
2016
annually

Summer
2016
annually

Advisory team list

Completed
student schedules

Johnson

Green

Normand

Johnson

Counselors

Counselors

James

Green

Time Commitmen t

Time Commitmen t

June
2012

August

Academy of Innova on

Ongoing

Ongoing

StartEnd Dates

Leader In Me
 All VWSD schools will use TLIM program
to build leadership and responsibility in
students.

Tasks / Action Steps
2017-2018 - All
elementaries and
all junior high
schools will be
implemen ng
TLIM program.
The three high
schools will begin
training in
summer 2017 and
will be in the ﬁrst
50 high schools in
the country to
implement TLIM in
the 2017-18
school year.
100% students

Deliverables

McKellar

Shealy

Lead
teachers

Principals

Kilroy

Blackburn

Support
Persons
West

Point Person

Strand:
1. Transforming teaching and learning (revolu onizing curriculum, instruc on and assessment)
2. Transforming the secondary school experience (redesigning our high school students’ experience)
3. Transforming business and civic engagement (building and sustaining community leadership and support)
LongTerm Outcomes Addressed:
Exis ng and emergent innova ve springboard programs enhance and sustain the academy model.

Tactical Plan: Springboard Programs

Con nua on of

2017-18 $120,000
-high schools
$150,000 elementary and
junior highs

Resources Required
(w/ cost estimate)
$400,000
Ongoing costs paid
by each individual
school through
district budget with
assistance of
Chamber of
Commerce and
Legislature

Organiza onal Plan

Teachers will go through “Highly
Eﬀec ve Teaming ” training through
Hub of Nashville and “Project Based
Learning ” by Buck Ins tute. They
will par cipate in 1-3 days of
externships during the summer.
Keystone Classes
● Students leaving 8th grade will have
taken this class and explored the 16
career clusters.
● Students will select their themed
career academy by March of each
year in order to pre-register for 9th
grade

●

●

STEM Junior High program to ensure
students are prepared for ACME
Academy and college and careers in
the STEM ﬁeld. Students will have
completed the keystone class in 8th
grade to conﬁrm their choice of
ACME academy. Any student whose
interest no longer revolves around
STEM will be allowed to choose CAB
or HHS as an academy before
entering high school.
Freshman Academies
● 9th grade students are divided into
pods and go through Introduc on to
Academy classes with teamed
teachers

●

August
2015

Ongoing

2017-18 (and on)
All 8th grade will
complete in
Keystone class.

2016-17 All 8th
and 9th will have
Keystone class.

All FA teachers
have had training
on Eﬀec ve
Teaming.

All 9th grade
students are
scheduled in a FA.

August
2017

Ongoing

from AoI have
completed career
academy interest
and have
registered for the
Academy of
choice.

2015

Keystone
teachers
(2/junior
high)

Junior high
principals

Counselors

Johnson

Industries

Businesses

Teachers

Counselors

Industries

Businesses

Teachers

Green

ERDC

Businesses

Teachers

Counselors

Campbell

Paid for through
school budget

Professional
Development
$30,000

$90,000
$15,000 for each of
six classes (3 at VHS
and 3 at WCHS)

budgeted materials.

Career Explora on Opportuni es
 Students will have mul ple
opportuni es to explore careers.
Examples are: college visits, industry
visits, and job shadowing.
 Each 9th grade student will visit three
colleges with programs of study in the
speciﬁc career ﬁeld of the chosen
academy.
 Each 10th grade student will visit three
local industries associated with the
chosen academy.
 Each 11th grade student will complete
three days of job shadowing (one
business per day) in the community in
businesses associated with the chosen
academy.
 Each 12th grade student will complete a
paid or volunteer internship or a
capstone project. (This will not begin

August
2017

Ongoing

These experiences

90% of 11th
graders will
complete 3 job
shadows

90% of 10th
graders will have
ﬁeld study visits to
industries

90% of 9th graders
will visit 3 colleges

2017-18 (and on)
All 8th grade
students on track
to earn a standard
HS diploma will
enroll in a CA.
A sequenced
experien al
learning plan,
ﬁnalized and
promoted

All 8th grade
students will
choose a Career
Academy by
March 1 for
scheduling
purposes.

Special
projects
coordinator

Academy
coaches

Lead teacher

CTE teachers

Teachers

Counselors

Principals

Chamber of
Commerce

Businesses
and Industry
Council

$20,000 per year
(travel)

August
2017

May
2016

Post Secondary Learning Experiences
 Adver se in 9th grade (GPA, etc.) the
entrance criteria and ar cula on for
dual enrollment (using Career Cruising)
 Ensure mul ple ar cula ons with
Academy programs to ensure that most
students who meet the requirements
will graduate with up to 18 hours of
college credit
 Each 11th and 12th grader will have the
opportunity to take up to 9 college
credits per year through Hinds
Community College and Alcorn State
University

Project Based Learning

un l the 2018-19 school year and is
addressed later in this tac cal plan.)

Ongoing

Ongoing

2016 - 40
teachers were

75% of eligible
seniors will
graduate with 18
hours of college
credit by May
2020.

will be
coordinated
between the
advisory teachers,
the counselors,
and Industry
Council. All
organiza on will
take place in the
summer and will
be implemented
on designated
days during the
school year.
75% of eligible
11th and 12th
graders will earn 9
college credits by
May 2019.

DeRosse e

Ratliﬀ

Carr

Counselors

Academy
coaches

Principals

Teachers

CTE
counselor

Principals

James

Two classes per year
for each junior and
senior through
Alcorn State
University with the
Buy One Get One
Program
$25,000 per year for
training (one 3-day

Up to 15 hours for
all students during
junior and senior
year through Hinds
Community College.

$600,000 per year
(outside funding
sources and district
budget.

Teachers will be trained annually on
Project Based Learning through Buck
Ins tute.
Teachers will work with their teams to
implement at least one cross curricular
project each semester.

Teacher Externships / Job shadow
 High school teachers will have at least
two opportuni es (one in the summer
and one during the school year) to do
externships in the community as a team.
 These will take place twice a year - once
in the summer and once during the
school year.
 Training / orienta on for business and
teachers will be developed and
conducted prior to externships.
Examples:
 ACME teachers would spend a day at
ERDC visi ng diﬀerent labs and talking
with employees about real world
projects they address daily.

2018-2019: Teachers trained and
implemented in 12th grade

2017-2018: Teachers will be trained and
implement with 11th grade students.

2016-2017: All 10th grade teachers were
trained and implemented.





May 201

Ongoing

At least 1
interdisciplinar y
PBL is conducted

Lessons plans
were created by
each team, ve ed
by business, and
posted to share
with others

Business partners
secured to host all
interested teams

2017 and beyond:
same 3 measures
annually
Teaching teams
iden ﬁed

2016 - Repository
of lesson plans is
available to all
teachers on the
district website

2016 – 6 teacher
teams taught at
least 1 PBL
cross-curricular
project

trained

C Hearn

James

Chamber of
Commerce

District of
Innova on
staﬀ

Kilroy

Belcher

James

Academy
coaches

Principals

Business
leaders

Buck
Ins tute

Teachers

Subs tute teachers
to cover classes
$3,000

S pend for teachers
who are oﬀ contract
$3,000

Travel for teachers
$1,000

$60,000 per year for
materials at both
schools

training in the
summer and one
3-day training
during the school
year)

This is for as many 12th grade students as
can be placed in the community. Presently
we are serving 60 students, we would like to
eventually serve 400 students. For the

Internships
 Oﬀer paid or volunteer work experience
for seniors in the career ﬁeld of their
choice in his/her career academy.

CAB teachers would spend a day at
businesses such as Chic-Fil-A, City of
Vicksburg, and Warren County
Courthouse observing problem solving
situa ons.
 HHS teachers may job shadow at Merit
Health Center to see what health
professionals deal with daily.
 These teachers will bring this
informa on back to the classroom
through Project Based Learning.
Advisory Classes
 High school students are enrolled in a
meaningful advisory class which u lized
the “Career Cruising ” curriculum and MS
Choices plus includes planning of
courses. This class matches each student
with a teacher who advises them
throughout high school.



August
2017

Planning
for 2017
- 2018
began in
February
2017

August
2016

Ongoing

Ongoing

2017: 20% of 12th
grade students
(interested and
eligible) are placed
in internships.
Since these
students are not in
career academies,
these will not be

100% of students
meet at least once
with advisor (and
create a 6-year
plan for plans for
high-school and
beyond)

each semester
(includes 2 or
more teachers).

Business
leaders
Career
Pathways
Experience
teachers

Teachers

Counselors

Principals

DeRosse e

Foley

Blackburn

Counselors

Teachers

Teachers

Internship will
include 40 volunter
hours or 120-400
paid hours of work

Salaries paid by
business and
community
members.

$20,000 per year

Capstone Experiences

2017-18 school year, our goal is 120
students.

August
2018

Ongoing

2020: 80% of 12th
grade CA students
(interested and
eligible) are placed
in internships that
are aligned with
the CA they have
been in for the
past four years.
2018 baseline data
for # of capstone

2019: 60% of 12th
grade CA students
(interested and
eligible) are placed
in internships that
are aligned with
the CA they have
been in for the
past three years.

2018: 40% of 12th
grade CA students
(interested and
eligible) are placed
in internships that
are aligned with
the CA they have
been in for the
past three years.

aligned with an
academy.

Senior
English

Principals

$10,000 year for
materials



Students without an internship will be
mentored by a community member and
create a capstone project related to
his/her career choice. We expect this
number of students to decrease as
internships increase.
Planning
will
begin in
August
2017

advisory
teachers
Businesses
and Industry
Council

projects will be
iden ﬁed
Students will
complete
capstone project
and present to
business and
community

Counselors

12/2/16

12/15/16

12/16/16

Benchmark an exis ng Ford NGL
community industry council

Dra VWCCA Industry Council mission

12/16/16

12/15/16

12/2/16

StartEnd Dates

Establish ﬁrst dra of industry segments:
 Health and Human Services
 Business and Finance
 Manufacturing and Transporta on
 Government and Public Service
 Retail and Tourism
 Energy and U li es

Tasks / Action Steps

Ideas of for
VWCCA industry
council
Mission statement

Dra of local
industry segments

Deliverables

C Hearn

Barﬁeld

C Hearn

Point Person

James

C Hearn

Support
Persons
James

Time Commitmen t

Time Commitmen t

Resources Required
(w/ cost estimate)
Time Commitmen t

Strand :
3. Transforming business and civic engagement (building and sustaining community leadership and support)
LongTerm Outcomes Addressed :
1. All VWSD graduates are college, career and life prepared – viable, life-long learners who are contribu ng, self-sustaining ci zens.
2. VWSD schools are high performing schools whose staﬀ incorporates innova ve teaching methodology in support of students’ career goals as
iden ﬁed in their personalized learning plans .
3. Vicksburg-Warren community stakeholders hold the school district in high regard and are con nually engaged in mee ng educa onal
challenges with collabora ve and forward-looking solu ons.
4. The greater Vicksburg area is perceived as a viable community whose economic development is supported through the development of
work-ready employees.

Tactical Plan: Industry Council

Ongoing
rota on

4/19/17

3/22/17

4/19/17

Recruit a minimum of 2 members for each
industry segment for 1st mee ng
 Discuss VWCCA IC mission statement
 Provide a handout on the roles and
responsibili es of an industry council
chair/co-chair, industry council
members and proposed frequency of
mee ngs
 Enlist new members support in the
recruitment of addi onal industry
council members for their respec ve
segments.
First VWCCA Industry Council Mee ng
 Introduce chair/co-chairs (Each
segment should have a business,

1/12/17

4/30/17

1/12/17

1/5/17

Present ideas to January 12 Community
Forum and receive feedback

statement:
Bring together business, industry, and
community leaders to improve the
Vicksburg-Warren workforce and overall
economy by suppor ng the VWCCA
through curriculum relevance feedback, on
and oﬀ campus experiences for students
and teachers, and opportuni es that will
help students graduate college and career
ready and life prepared.
Dra VWCCA Industry Council recruitment
literature

In collabora on
with the school
district's
representa ves,

VWCCA Industry
Council
Recruitment
literature dra
Community
feedback and
sugges ons
Recruit/establish
addi onal
chair/co-chairs for
VWCCA Industry
Council
sub-segmen ts

dra

James

C Hearn

James

James

C Hearn

James

C Hearn

C Hearn

$200 (food)

Time commitment

Time Commitmen t

Time Commitmen t

6/14/17

7/19/17

Fourth VWCCA Industry Council mee ng
 Create a sign-up form for businesses to
engage in ac vi es from low to high
levels of par cipa on. Describe the
scope and dura on of each of the
work-based learning experience for
students and teachers.
 Work with the convening agency to
create a process to handoﬀ recruited
business/indus try partners to the
school district’s point of contact for

5/17/17

Third VWCCA Industry Council Mee ng
 Develop industry council goals
 Establish long term scheduled mee ng
dates for sub-commi ees

industry, or community leader co-chair
along with a school district co-chair)
 Brief new members of Ford NGL /
VWCCA purpose and progress to date.
Including overview of each academy
cluster and master plan long term
outcomes
Second VWCCA Industry Council Mee ng
 Working with a district representa ve
and the industry chair/co-chairs,
develop gap analysis instrument
 Conﬁrm VWCCA Industry Council goals

7/19/17

6/14/17

5/17/17

Develop gap
analysis
instrument to be
used by each
industry council
sub-commi ee
Establish
dashboard to track
progress
Establish long
term mee ng
dates (monthly,
quarterly,
bi-annually?)
Engage
business/indus try
to par cipate in
student
internships,
teacher
externships, guest
speakers, job
shadowing,
work-based
learning projects,
capstone projects

and new industry
council members,
develop a program
of work

James

James

C Hearn

C Hearn

C Hearn

James

$200 (food)

$200 (food)

$200 (food)

speciﬁc academies

and tours of
business/ industry
for teachers and
students

Create a job descrip on for Academy
Coaches in Vicksburg

Tasks / Action Steps

April 2017

May 2017

StartEnd Dates

Finalized job
descrip on with

Deliverables

Green
DeRosse e

Point Person

Support
Persons
Campbell
Neal

Resources Required
(w/ cost estimate)
Time Commitmen t

Academy coaches will create condi ons for a posi ve learning environment and will close the achievement gap by u lizing a con nuous
improvement model.
They will provide assistance to each building level administrator in academy development oversight and the following areas:
 Assist in the coordina on, evalua on, and revision of district career educa on curricula, career academy programs of study.
 Assist teachers in methods of diagnosing student learning needs.
 Assist teachers in planning, implemen ng, and evalua ng instruc onal programs and ac vi es to enhance student learning.
 Model lessons for teachers, other staﬀ, and administrators rela ve to assigned area using technology exper se.
 Assist in grant wri ng opportuni es to support the district.
 Advise on curriculum development.
 Oﬀer Professional Learning Community development with academy teachers.

Strand :
1. Transforming teaching and learning (revolu onizing curriculum, instruc on and assessment)
2. Transforming the secondary school experience (redesigning our high school students’ experience)
3. Transforming business and civic engagement (building and sustaining community leadership and support)
LongTerm Outcomes Addressed :
1. All VWSD graduates are college, career and life prepared – viable, life-long learners who are contribu ng, self-sustaining ci zens.
2. VWSD schools are high performing schools whose staﬀ incorporates innova ve teaching methodology in support of students’ career goals as
iden ﬁed in their personalized learning plans .

Tactical Plan: Academy Coaches

Students are in academy cohort.
Communica on, outreach and
opportuni es to engage (Academy Coach)
● Partnership agreements
● Method to track community/
business me investment
● Schedule of presenta ons,
luncheons, civic and faith based
groups
● Advisory leads for each academy

2016 enrollment for Academy Enrollment
for WCHS – 311.
2017 will increase to 933 and 2018 will
increase to 1255.
Enrollment for VHS – 287, 2017 will
increase to 861 and 2017 will increase to
1148.

Academy development
● Development of academy
structure and design in both
Warren Central and Vicksburg
High. Academies consis ng of
ACME, CAB and HHS
Purity of scheduling and staﬀ

Ongoing

Ongoing

August
2017

July 2017

Ongoing

July 2017

Coordinate at
least 2 outside
presenta ons to
civic/business
groups each
semester

Tracking measures
$50K in-kind &
volunteer hours

Partners aligned
with each CA.
(agreements)

Business
leaders

Parents

Teachers

Kilroy
Academy
coaches

Lead
teachers

Counselors

Principals

Lead
teachers

DeRosse e

DeRosse e

James

DeRosse e

Academy
Coaches

Academy
coaches

2018 - 2019 70% purity
2019 - 2020 75% purity

Counselors

Principals

Academy
coaches

Principals

2017 - 2018 65% purity in both
schools

measures of
success deﬁned

Time and dedica on

Cost of paper and
ink (provided by
district)

$3/student for
Career Cruising
(already included in
advisory curriculum)

Course scheduling
sheets, academic
proﬁles

Signs and banners
created by local
business. ($3500.00)

Time and talent

May 2017

April 2017

July 2017

June 2017

Prfessional development for staﬀ
- Academy coaches leading by
example and incorpora ng best
prac ces of academy
development, infrastructure,
advisory, scheduling , and various
others that may develop

Advisory period development

Curriculum alignment

Professional Learning Communi es
development of academy design (should
include structure for the following:)
● Teaming mee ngs for all
academies and teachers weekly
● Data-driven decisions

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Common planning
me results in
mee ng minutes;
Hinds staﬀ
included monthly;
data improvement
goals are

Development of
curriculum
blending for
content speciﬁcs
and academy
design

Secure 2 advisory
co-chairs for each
academy
Assure that
quality
professional
Development and
coaching is taking
place so that every
teacher can be
successful.
Development of
advisory
curriculum

CTE teachers

Academy
coaches

Academy
coaches

James

Lead
teachers
DeRosse e

Hinds
teachers

Teachers

IHL support

James

Principals

Teachers

Teachers

Counselors

Teachers

Counselors

Lead
teachers

DeRosse e

Academy
coaches

Academy
coaches
Principals

Principals

James

DeRosse e

$4000 per year for
professional
development

Time Commitmen t

Time and costs
es mated at $7500
annually

$50,000 per year

May 2017

June 2017

Middle school awareness
- Middle school nights for open
houses and to inform incoming
freshman and their parents about
the academy design in high school

Experien al Learning Opportuni es:
9th grade - 3 college visits
10th grade - 3 industry tours/ﬁeld trips
11th grade - 3 job shadows
12th grade - Intern or Capstone

Ongoing

Ongoing

2017 - 9th and
10th grade
comple on
2018 - 9th, 10th,
and 11th grade
comple on
2019 - 9-12th
grade comple on

100% of students
get informa on
regarding school
choice.

iden ﬁed and
discussed
regularly

Counselors

James

Academy
coaches

Principals

Teachers

Teachers

Administrat
ors (HS and
Jr High)

DeRosse e

Academy
counselors

James

Lead
teachers
DeRosse e

Principals

$20,000 per year

Time and dedica on

Appendices:
1. Data Dashboard baseline numbers (see DRAFT below)
2. Names of community forum participants (to be added)
Data Dashboard
Measure
District graduation rate
District dropout rate
Average ACT score
College remediation class enrollment
Number of academy courses
VHS + WCHS students enrolled in academy
courses
Academy teacher retention rate
Academy teacher professional development
hours
Businesses and civic organizations enrolled in
industry council activities
Students participating in industry council
activities
Industry certifications obtained by academy
students
Number of VWSD students aged 16-18 in
selected career academy related internships

Baseline
69.2%, 2015-16
17.1%, 2015-16
16.8, 2015-16
231, spring 2017
160, 2016-17
25% (573),
2016-17
90%, 2016-17

2017-18 goal
75%
15%
18
211
320

2018-19 goal
80%
13%
19
191
640

2019-20 goal
85%
10%
20
171
640

75%
90%

100%
90%

100%
90%

720, 2016-17

1800

3600

3600

N/A

25

60

100

N/A

25%

50%

100%

0

50

100

200

0, 2016

0

50

100

Ford NGL Community Partners
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●

Horace Allen – Warren County Youth Court
Austin Alexander – Asst. Principal, Forrest County  AHS
Gary Anderton – US Army Engineer Research and Development Center
Walter Armstrong  Police Chief, City of Vicksburg
John Arnold – Warren County Board of Supervisors
Charles Atkins – Fire Chief, City of Vicksburg
William Banks –Warren County Board of Supervisors
Kelle Barfield – Entergy Corp.
Brother Blackburn – Blackburn Motor Co
Stephanie Booker – Office of Congressman Bennie Thompson
Don Brown – Warren Yazoo Behavioral Health
Sally Bullard – VWSD School Board Member
Lori Burke – Ameristar Casino
Heather Butler – Merit Health River Region
Mark Buys – BancorpSouth, President of the VicksburgWarren County Chamber of
Commerce
Harley Caldwell – Duff Green Mansion
Peggy Calloway – US Army Engineer Research and Development Center
John Carlisle – Warren County Board of Supervisors
Mike Carlisle – Pemberton Mall
Robert Carr, Jr. – Alcorn State University
Jerry Chambers – Outlets of Vicksburg
Marcia Charleston – Thurgood Marshall College Fund
Susan Chiarito – Mission Primary Clinic
Bob Clay – Families First
Michele Connelly – United Way of West Central Mississippi, Director
Ava Cooley – AmeriCorps NCCC
Brian Crawford – City Light Church
Ret. Brig. General Robert Crear – Community member
Bob Croisdale – Community volunteer
Tim Crudup  Vicksburg Win Job Center
Jan Daigre –Warren County Circuit Clerk
Marla Davis – Mississippi Department of Education
Buddy Dees – Ellis, Dees, & Sadler Law firm
Oscar Denton –Mississippi House of Representatives – District 55
Pablo Diaz – Executive Director of the VicksburgWarren County Chamber of
Commerce, Warren County Port Commission, and the Warren County Economic
Development Foundation
Phillip Doiron – YMCA
Elmer Durrell – Durrell Design Group

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Greg Durrell – Durrell Design Group
Steve Elwart – Ergon Inc.
Rip Engler – Hinds Community College
Stefani Evans – Cannon Motors
Katie Feibelman – May & Co.
Casey Fisher – Greater Grove Street Church
George Flaggs – Mayor, City of Vicksburg
Jane Flowers – Director, Vicksburg Warren County Chamber of Commerce (retired)
Lynn Foley – Courtyard by Marriott, past President of the Chamber of Commerce
Linda Fondren – Shape Up Mississippi, Shape Up Sisters
Hunter Fordice – Fordice Construction
Ashley Foust – AmeriCorps NCCC
Bill Fulcher – Mission Primary Care Clinic
Howell N. Gage, Jr. – Riverhills Bank
Jackie Gaine – International Paper
Frank Gardner – Ameristar Casino
Richard George – Warren County Board of Supervisors
Chris Gilmer – Alcorn State University
Margaret Gilmer – Warren County Port Commission
Austin Golding – Golding Barge
Malcolm Goodman – Worship Christian Center
Jan Griffey – The Vicksburg Post
Don Hardin – Mississippi Department of Education
Tina Hayward – Mountain of Faith Ministries
Carl Hearn – Batesville Casket Co.
Margie Heltzel – Junior Auxiliary of Vicksburg
Jeff Holland – US Army Engineer Research and Development Center
Darryl Hollingsworth – Hollingsworth Construction
Kim Hopkins – Main Street Program
Briggs Hopson – Mississippi State Senator, Teller, Hassell & Hopson LLP
Mary Hudson – Riverwalk Casino
Debra Isaac – Foam Packaging
Don Jarrett – Jarrett Enterprises
Joseph Johnson – Central Mississippi Prevention Center
Dexter Jones – Triumphant Church, Kings Community Empowerment Center
Nick Jones – ChickfilA
Julie Jordan – Mississippi State University, Research and Curriculum Unit
Bill Justice – Vicksburg National Military Park
Sharon Kavanaugh – International Paper
Tom Kendall – Trustmark Bank
Christi Kilroy – Mississippi Economic Council, past Vice President of policy and research
Annette Kirklin – Vicksburg Convention Center

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Carla Koestler – US Army Corps of Engineers, Engineer Research and Development
Center
Ethel Lassiter – Alcorn State University
Bill Lauderdale – Former Warren County Board of Supervisors
Dinah Lazor – Heritage Guild of Vicksburg
Robyn Lea – State Farm Insurance
Kay Lee – Vicksburg Family Development
Joe Loviza – VWSD School Board Member
Jean Massey – Mississippi Department of Education
Michael Mayfield – Northward Alderman, City of Vicksburg
Teressa McCarty – Hinds Community College, Assistant Dean
Georgia McKinley – Ameristar Casino
Shelia McKinnis – Entergy Mississippi
Prentiss McLin – Thurgood Marshall College Fund
John Milazzo – Merit Health River Region
Tommy Miller – Good Shepherd Community Center
Marvin Moak – Hinds Community College, Dean
Alex Monsour – City of Vicksburg, Alderman; Mississippi State Representative, District 54
(former)
Bob Morrison, III – Morrison Companies
Mike Mulvihill – Mississippi Department of Education
Rowdy Nosser – Rowdy’s Family Restaurant and Taco Casa
Anita Oliphant – Merit Health River Region
Tom Olstad – International Paper
Martin Pace – Sheriff of Warren County
Greg Pearson – Merit Health River Region
Shelia Porch – Entergy Corp.
Walley Powell – Sprint
Bryan Pratt – VWSD School Board Member
Greg Raimondo – US Army Corps of Engineers, Vicksburg District, Chief, Public Affairs
Tim Reeves – The Vicksburg Post
Kathy Ricks – AmeriCorps NCCC
Melanie Roach – McDonald’s
Charles Selmon –Warren County Board of Supervisors
Bill Seratt – Vicksburg Convention & Visitors Bureau
Lesley Silver – The Attic Gallery
Lurline Simmons – VicksburgWarren County Chamber of Commerce
Kristi Smith – Formerly of Merit Health River Region
Mike Smith – Staffing Solutions
Alonzo Stevens – VWSD, School Board Member
James Stirgus, Jr. – VWSD School Board Member
Ariana Stowe – Thurgood Marshall College Fund
Laura Beth Strickland – Vicksburg Convention & Visitors Bureau

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Claudia Taylor – Vicksburg Family Development
Mary Taylor – CTE Director, Forrest County  AHS
Dawna TaylorThornton – Thurgood Marshall College Fund
Blake Teller – Teller, Hassell, & Hopson Law firm
T.J. Tennison – Crossway Church
Don Thames – Hennessey, Thames, & Leavitt Insurance Agency
Willis Thompson – Southward Alderman, City of Vicksburg (2013  2017)
Rick Tillotson – US Army Corps of Engineers, Engineer Research and Development
Center
Shelley Tingle – US Army Corps of Engineers, Engineer Research and Development
Center
Lois Vinson – VicksburgWarren County Chamber of Commerce
Kearny Waites – MiddWest Industries
Keshia Washington – Mississippi Department of Education
Ruth Wilkerson – The Little Bee Candle Co.
Rose Wilson – Diamond Jacks Casino
Carey Wright – Mississippi Department of Education, Superintendent
Gertrude Young – City of Vicksburg

